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'VARSITY LINESMEN 

BEING COACHED 

Squad   Profits   by  Experience 
Gained in V. P. I. Game 

The work of the football aggrega- 
tion daring the past week has been 
lighter than in any previous week of 
the season. Up to the time of the 
V P. I. game a week ago the men 
were driven hard and were that day 
in top notch shape. Tyndal was the 
only man to get a serious bump in 
that game, but the coaches adopted a 
very wise course and have given the 
men several days in which to catjh 
their breath before beginning the 
heavy work which must come in 
preparation for the game against A. 
and M. at Raleigh on next Saturday. 
The comparatively easy game against 
the Medicos has made this light work 
possible and thus enabled the coaches 
to keep the bunch full of pepper by 
using easy, interesting Bnd pleasant 
tactics. 

A bucking machine,an article long 
needed in the practice on Wilson 
fi3ld, made its first appearance Tues- 
day afternoon. The poor work of the 
line, due to the lightness of charge, 
convinced Dr. Pollard that some- 
thing had to be done and he lost no 
time in having the machine fixed up. 
The bucking practice has been a feat- 
ure of the week's work and in the 
future games the line will have a 
quicker and a heavier charge. 

In the varsity Ifni Rogers and 
Miller have changed places, Miller 
going into guard. Miller has not 
shown ability to get under interfer- 
ence, but is a tower of strength 
in slopping line pla/s. Rogers has 
been breaking through the line con- 
sistently all the s°ason ana now that 
he his been moved to tackle his low 
hard charge ought to carry him well 
into any interference. 

Dr. Polard is still using two com- 
plete sets of back? in the varsity 
backfield The wisdom of this meth 
od was shown in the V. P. I. gam-? 
when nine men were used in the back- 
field and when the men who were 
known as the second team backs 
showed betetr form than the four 
who started the game. 

There has been a lot of work too 
on punting. The ends learned in the 
V. P. I. game that it was absolutely 
necessary to keep wide going down 
under the punts and with the work 
of the past week directed along this 
and similar lines other opponents 
will not find it so easy to run back 
their punts, especially when the 
line ic learning how to hold just long 
enough and then Ihunder down on the 
opposing baoks by the time they re- 
ceive the punt. 

MEDICOS ARE EASY 

University  College  of Medicine Defeated 
31 to 0 

While the game last Saturday add- 
another victory to the already credi 
table record of Washington and Lee, 
yet the contest was far from inter- 
esting, it being generally felt by the 
team and spectators that the Univer- 
sity College of Medicine was "easy 
monev." The final score, 31 to 0, 
by no means represents the compara- 
tive strength of the two team,1, since 
the White and Blue warriors went 
into the battle with the air of par- 
ticipating in a frolic, and no really 
serious playing was exhibited until 
the third quarter, when the scrubs 
were put into the game. Anxious to 
show up favorably-in comparison 
with the Varsity, they went in with 
a l"t of snap and ginger, and the 
Richmond boys were rushed off their 
feet by the reserves. Interesting 
features in an otherwise colorless 
game were the pretty drop kick by 
Raftery from the thirty three yard 
line, and the long run of Buehring 
for a touchdown. 

It is said that the Richmond boys 
came with the secret hope of "show- 
ing us up" and perhaps carrying off 
a victory, but tlvy will have to seek 
smaller game. Their team is by no 
means bad, and few bad plays were 
perpetrated, excepting fumbles, 
which were largely due to bad 
patses. ihcv showed lack of prac- 
tice and team work, but several of 
them were evidently good players in 
their day. 

THE GAME IN DETAIL 

| Miller opened the game by kicking 
io the Medicos' five yard line, and 
Miles pulled Neblett out ol bounds 
after he had returned ten yards. 
Two attempts at W. and L.'a line 
decided the Medico quarter to resort 
to a kicking game, and Pi.rrymore 
booted to Buehring |n midfield. The 
latter was given the ball for Uuee 
successive trys at the line, and 
averaged nine yards at every plunge, 
Burke shot through center for seven- 
teen, and Lile on a crossbuck play 
gained twelve yards and a touch- 
down Miller kicked goal. 

On the kickoff, Miles again made 
a good tackle, and after a fumble 
ar.d a bad pas-s that cost two downs. 
Raftery drop kicked a pretty goal 
from the 33 yard line. W. and 
L.'s line holding in fine style on the 
play. 

Seymour grabbed Miller'H   kickoff 

on the five yard line and brouhgt it 
back twenty five yards. Two end 
runs proved resultless for the Medi- 
cos, and a kick was in order, but W. 
and L. was penalized five yards for 
offside play. A fumble on the next 
down gave W. and L. the ball on 
he Medicos' thirty five yard line, 
and alter Buehring and Lile had car 
ried the ball within eight yards of 
the goal line, the former fumbled 
and a Medico back secured the pig- 
skin after a hot scramble. The Doc- 
tors then punted to Raftery, and the 
latter pulled off his zig jag run, 
returning 15 yards. A quarterback 
run around left end gained three 
yards, just as time was called for 
the first quarter.    Score, 9 to 0. 

The second quarter opened with 
the ball in W. and L.'s pos»ession in 
mid field,and on the first lineup Sey- 
mour tackled Buehring before the 
latter could gain. Another line play 
failed, and the ball went over. In 
two plays the Medicos could do noth 
ing in the way of gaining.bnt W.and 
L. was penalized fifteen yards for 
holding. Parrymore kicked to Lile 
on W.and L.'s twenty five yard line, 
and after two short gains Francis 
punted out of bounds at Richmond's 
thirty five yard line. An exchange 
of kicks gained little for either side, 
but a fumble in mid field gave W.ar.d 
L.    the     ball. Buehring     rushed 
through center for ten; a forward 
pass, Raftery to Francis,was incom- 
pleted. A eross buck play by Burke 
gained nine,and the full back a min- 
ute later worked Wake Forest'p 
famous play through center for 
eleven more. Raftery added six on 
an end run, 8nd Lile five through 
tackle. After another shor* gain a 
forward pass to Burke failed and the 
Medicos secured the ball. On a 
quarterback run Seymour war thrown 
for a two yard loss, and Parrjmore 
punted from behind hit goal line to 
Raftery, who returned ten yardc 
Lile failed to gain, but Miles shot 
through center for fifteen and Buehr- 
ing added five more on a line plunge. 
A tumble by Burke that gave the 
Medicos the ball on their own five 
yard line CBme just as time was 
called for the first|half. Score W.and 
L  9; U. M. C, 0. 

SECOND HALF 

The second half opened    with   the 

DEATH OF FRANK T. HOWARD 

New    Orleans     Philanthropist 
Leaves Bequest to Wash- 

ington and Lee 

* A telegram received last Monday by 

Mr. John L. Campbell from Mr.Mor- 
timer Wiedom ol New Orleans, an- 
nounced the death of Mr. Frank T. 

Howard,capitalist and philcnthropist, 
and an alumnus of Washington an-*' 
Lee. 

The telegram stated that Mr. How- 
ard had left a bequest to his alma» 
mater, which statement was later' 
confirmed by Mr. Howard's wife. 
The amount of the bequest will notr 
be known until the will   is probated. 

Mr. Howard wss born in New Or- 
leans in 1885. On the maternal 
side he was a descendant ol Lieuten- 
ant Pierre Boulletr.et of the army of* 
Napoleon I, who, after Watrrloo, 
Bettled in the West Indies, the fami-- 
ly later moving to New Orleans. 

Frank T. Howard was finaneiallr 
intertsted in many enterprises from' 
which he reaped a fsrtune. He de- 
voted his means to henevolent under- 
takings. He built the Confederate' 
Memorial hall in Camp street and en-- 
dowed its excellent library, probably 
the most complete Confederate |1> 
brary in the world. He also gave 
to the city two primary public- 
schools. Mr. Howard was a student 
at Washington anil Lee from 1871 to* 
1874, and has always shown a deep* 
interest in his alma mater, subscrib- 
ing liberally to various movements irr 
her interest from time to time. 

DR GRAHAM  TO THE Y. M. C. A. 

DR. DENNY AT Y. M. C. A. TONIGHT 

The Y. M. C. A. is to be ad- 
dressed by Dr. Denny tonight. His 
talks have always been among the 
most popular and best attended ol 
any that the association presents. 
The meeting tonight should be especi- 
ally well attended because in the 
short time that remains for him to 
be with us Dr. Denny will not be 
able to speak to the students in such 
gatherings very often. 

Continued on page 8 

Football Schedule. 
Oct.   7-W. & L., 61; Roanoke College, 0. 
Oct. 14-W. & L., 40 ; Hampden-Sidney, 0. 
Oct. 21-W. & L. 18; Wake Forest, 5 
Oct. 28-W. & L., 5; V. P. I., 5 
Nov. 4-W. & L., 31; Univ. College of Medicine, 0. 

Nov. 11-A. & M. of N. C, at Raleigh, N. C. 
Nov. 18—North Carolina, at Norfolk, Va. 
Nov. 25—Alumni game 
Nov.30-Thanksgiving—Tulane, at New Orleans, La. 

Dr. A. T. Graham, pastor or the* 
Presbyterian chruch, addressed the- 

Y. M. C. A. on Halloween night. 
He ga"e in an informal talk a state- 
ment of the purpose and aim of the- 
book of John, in the hope that some' 
might find a new desire to read the' 
Look again. 

He said that the four gosp- la pres- 
ent four views of the life of Jesus. 
The first three are histories. The- 
las) is a statement by John about the* 
divine character of Christ. Thi» 
statement was written hy th. apostle 
near the close of his long life. If 
ccmes as the direct testimony of a 
close associate of its subject. If 
there had been any falsity in Chriit 
it must have been seen by those who* 
lived with him. One ol them, ire 
particular, had thought at I he start 
that this man could not be the Christ 
because he came from NRZar. th. but 
after association with the man he 
freely acknowledged. •'Thou art the- 
Christ." It is such testimony from 
the closest witnesses that thir book 
of John presents. But it goes fur- 
ther and brings the life of.I. sue into- 
particularly close touch with human 
life. It shows how t-ssentiHlly and 
truly human Jesus was as well as 
how divine he is. It || a book writ- 
ten that we may belitve. A booh that 
will speak for itself il given any 
sort of careful or   interested   study. 

A very pleasant feature ol the 
meeting was a fine violin solo by Wal- 
ter Steves. 
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FLAN FOR ATHLETIC 

ASSOCIATION 

Correspondent    Proposes   Sure 
Way of Raising Definite 

Sum 

In the Ring-turn Phi of the 17th 
the Athletic association shows the 
students, by "A Calculation," how 
to savi   $9 or $10. 

Year after year the A. A. must 
send out a call to buy tickets so that 
they may have money to do their 
work, and the recent raise of $2.50 
on tickets and the appropriation ol 
the conting«nt fee shows that they 
need more money and   need it badly. 

According to their statement not 
half of the students have as yet 
bought season tickets and it ii fair 
to judge that as the football season, 
here, is about over, verv few if any 
of those who have not bought will 
buy a ticket this year. This then 
gives the association about $2,500 
from tickets. Now the highest num- 
ber of games they can expect each 
of non-ticket holding men to see is 
about ten, and it is impossible that 
each man will see ten games [out of 
tha balance to be played here this 
college year; for he would buy a tick- 
et if he expected to see ten games 
at 50 cents. This would give the 
association, figuring high, about 
$2,000 more. The above with the 
contingent fee of about $2,700, which 
they hardly had a right to take with- 
out the students' permission, gives 
them about $7,200, with which to do 
business. The above figures aie 
taken very high and it it probable 
that $6,000 is nearer to the amount 
they can expect. Even if all stu- 
dents gat tickets the association 
would only have with the contingent 
fee about $7,500, and this is about 
as improbable as the previous state- 
ment. 

Now what a great many well 
thinking men would have is this: 
Let each man, upon matriculation 
be charged $10 Athletic fee,and have 
games free to all students. The 
men would then feel the loss of that 
$10 very little for the money would 
not come out of their pockets. If a 
man wants a ticket now the money 
goes out of Ms pocket money, unless 
that man has a "dad" who "coughs 
up" whenever "son"' yells for mon- 
ey. But if the Athletic fee be in 
eluded in the matriculation check it 
wil be easy to the students, great 
lor the association and O. K. to all. 
The association will have about 
$6,000 to start with and they would 
still get, as heretofoie about $503 of 
the contingent fee. I have for the 
past two years, given my contingent 
fee to them and would have done so 
again. They are now taking about 
$4.50 from each man and giving noth- 
ing in return, so why not take $5.00 
more, which is less than $7.50 and 
give something in return. This 
would be lair to both parties. With 
so much ready money they cculd 
probably arrange better schedules, 
buy new outfits for the teams, espe- 
cially tuch things as blankets for 
our football squad. They would also 
be able to lower the admission to 
twenty five cents so that town men 
could afford to go. I know of many 
men who would pay twenty five cents 
but who very seldom see a game at 
fifty cents. This would be another 
gain for the association. 

Then too, the above plan will pro- 
mote the socalled "College Spirit." 
If the gamei will be free, men who 
think they can't afford to see games 
will not claim "too much lab. work, 
etc." There was a notice upon the 
bulletin board to the effect that only 

men holding tickets had right to 
vote on election of association mem- 
bers. If students have some say, 
vhy net, at the next assembly, dis- 
cuss this plan. I hardly hope to see 
this excellent plan succeed for there 
will be some men who will brand this 
as "smartness in the head," but 1 
think that the friends of the associa- 
tion are many and should be able to 
do something for it. 

So why not think about this and 
see if it isn't for the benefit of both 
parties. INTERESTED. 

JAPANESE EXCHANGE 
PROFESSOR COMING 

A DIXIE YEAR BOOK 

The Ring-turn Phi is in receipt of 
a Southern year book, the "Dixie 
Book of Days" arianged and edited 
by Mathew Page Andrews, a master 
of arts of Washington and Lee, 
1901. The book aims to present the 
history, biography and poetry ol the 
Southland in an attractive form, 
each day of the year being accom- 
panied by a quotation or bits of his- 
torical fact. It is needless to say 
that the editor is an ardent South 
ern«r, though free from biss. A 
student of history, he brings to light 
many unfamiliar facts which, if more 
generally known, would [lace the 
South in a different position before 
the nation. The quotations are not 
from Southern writers alone, but 
authors, like Charles Francis Adams, 
who have treated of Southern 
themes, are cited. 

The poetry is tastefully selected 
and arranged, appropriate <xtracti 
being prefixed to the different 
months, which voice the Southern- 
er's keen feeling for the seasonal 
changes—joy at the approach of 
spring, the languor of summer, re- 
gret at the death of the flowers in 
autumn, and a benumbed sorrow at 
the deadness of the icy December 
days. The work is very pleasing and 
attractive.and represents considerable 
research and ingenuity in arrange- 
ment. 

JOINT SESSION OF THE 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 

On Saturday night in the hall of 
the Washington Literary society the 
following program was carried    out: 

Mi. C. L.Saeger of the Wash, de- 
livered an oration on "Tne Present 
Condition of Munic pal Government." 
Mr. C. P. Heavener of Graham-Lee 
spoke on "The Greatest Need of Vir- 
ginia." ThiB was followed by a 
declamation, "The Private Soldier," 
by Mr. H.S.Campell of Graham-1,ei-. 
Mr. R. M. De Shazn, and Mr. E. S. 
Delaplaine argued that women should 
have the right to vote in the United 
States, being opposed by Mr. 
Claude Smith and Mr. W. L. Hop- 
kins. The judges, Messrs. Herbert, 
Ranson and Ruff,[rendered a decision 
in favor oft the Washington society 
team, which upheld the neagtive. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
COLLEGE YELLS 

In response to the request Ian 
week that the poets get busy, the 
Ring-turn Phi is in receipt of the fol- 
lowing yell which looks good, and 
should sound good. It ought to have 
a trial at the next rooting   practice: 

Here-we-go,Here-we-go, go! go! go! 
Never-stop,  Never-stop,   no!   no! 

no! 
Wash-Lee go-go, go! go! go!    ' 
Never-stop,Never-stop, no! no! no! 

(Rather slow). R-ah! R-a h, R-a-h 
(Past) Wash-Lee la-la, Wash-Lee la-la 
Wash Lee ha-ha, Wash-Lee ha-hah 
Wash-Lee rah-rah Wash-Lee rah-r , 
(Harsh) W-a-s h-Lee (Slur over) 
B-o-oo-m!     (Explosively)  *3fr. SSe 

(From College  Topics) 

Virginia is to have a Japanese ex- 
change profeisor in the spring, this 
institution being one of six American 
universities that have entered into 
an agreement with the Japanese gov 
ernment for exchanging professor- 
ships. The others are Johns Hop- 
kins, Columbia, Unversity of Illinois, 
Yale and University of Minnesota. 

This agreement was made a short 
time ago. The exchange professor 
will be Professor Nitobe, one of the 
leading educators of Japan. He 
holds a Ph.c D. of Johns Hopkins, 
and speaks English fluently. He is 
the author of a number of mono- 
graphs and books on history and 
economics. Professor [ Nitobe 'will 
spend from four to six weeks at the 
University in the spring, when he 
will lecture and conduct conferences 
with the students and faculty. 

ARA-NOTCH 

The "Ara-Noich " iiioi,.:- ihe "DeVru/iH" 

COLLAR 
Sit Perfectly 

lS*Jfo/25c. CfaMtt, Pi-abody & Co.. *.!.-."«n 
ARROW CUFFS 25 certs a vu 

Our Motto: CLEANLINESS 

Robinson's Restaurant 

On Washington Street 

Meals Served to Please Students 

GIVE  US A TRIAL 

F. A. GRIGSBY & COMPANY 

Bootblack  Parlor 
Tan Shoes Cleaned and Polished. 

Sunday Hours: 
From 8 to 10:30 A. M. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

K: i:.ill In.: ;•   , Phone 229 

KOONES   &  HARRISON 
DEALERS IN 

Furniture, Bedding and Carpets 
Corner Jefferson and Nelson Streets 

ISBELL-BOWMAN CO. 
LYNCHBIRH, VA. 

MAKERS  OK  HIGH RADE 

Pennants,    Pillows   and   Banners. 
ASK FOR OUR GOODS. 

THEY PLEASE 

GORRELL 

The   Nelson    Street    Druggist 
carries a large and well selected stock of Drugs, 
Stationery. Pens, Inks, Whitman's Candies, Pet- 
er's and Hershey's Chocolates. Conklin Self- 
Filling Fountain Pens. Soda Water Water and 
ice Cream. Cigars and Tobacco. Prescriptions a 
specialty,   Come in and see us. 

CAVAV   Henry Street 
Oil TV 1    Opera House 

LEXINGTON, VA. 

Moving Pictures 
*■*■        Experienced Musicians 

We made the price, 5c.    Patronize us. 

COMPLICATED 

Eye Glasses and Watches 
REPAIRED 

and Returned   Promptly. 

We are manufacturers of everything 
in eye glasses, and can repair the most 
delicate and difficult watch.   Try us. 

BUCKINGHAM & FLIPPEN 
913 Main Street 

Lynchburg,   Virginia 

University Parlor 
Barber Shop 

LEXINGTON HOTEL 

Students' work a specialty. 
Four barbers in attendance. 

R.   H. FOX 
Proprietor. 

A. BASSIST 
The place to have your Watches 

Repaired. 

EYE GLASSES   ADJUSTED 

A full line of 
Jewelry and College Pins 

REASONABLE   PRICKS GUARANTEED. 

Lexington Hotel Building 

"Most  Complete   Hotel" 

Hotel Virginia 
A. T. MOORE   :: :: Proprietor 

Staunton, Va. 

In Beautiful Shenandoah Valley 

Students' 
work  is earnestly solicited   by 

Antiseptic 
Shaving Parlor. 

Students Have Special Attention 
W. H.WILLIAMS 

Proprietor 

Hotel   Augusta 
STAINTON, VA. 

Solicits student Patronage. 
American Plan—f 2 and #2.50 per day. 

LEAVE  YOUR ORDERS 

—FOR— 

Engraved    Calling   Cards 
—AT— 

MILEY'S   PRINTING   OFFICE 
National Bank Building       Second Floor 

«• Miller Transfer Co. 
JOHN C. HUTTON. Manager 

MAIN OFFICE 

AT LEXINGTON HOTEL 
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SENIORS AND JUNIORS 
OPEN CLASS SERIES 

Neither Side Scores 

' In a game that was filed with as 
exciting football as could ba crowded 
into thirty six minutes of play, the 
Seniors and Juniors opened the inter- 
class seriee on Oct.30th,by playing a 
scoreless tie. If credit is to be given 
to either team it must goto the Jun- 
iors,as the ball was held in the Sen- 
iar's territory most of the game and 
on one occasion the pigskin was in 
the posestion of '13 on the Senior's 
eight yard line, but the Juniors were 
unable to push it over the line in 
three tries. 

Peeples of the Junior's was the in- 
dividual star of the game, his run- 
ning back of kicks being especially 
brilliant; but he was hard pressed 
for honors by both Glasgow and 
Elliott. The former made most of 
the gains .for his team by long end 
rans while Elliott's line plunging 
brought him into the limelight. 
Crist was also an '"old reliable" on 
the Junior line. 

The lineup: 
Juniors Position Seniors 
Baer R- E.     Webster, Mell 
Gilleylen R. T. Wood 
Turbyfill        R.G.  Charlton, Harbert 
Erwin C. Larrick 
Davidson L. G. Honaker 
Crist L- T. Heath 

ibson,Victor     L. E. Hatton 
Glass, 

Richardson Q. B. Ordeman 
Elliott R- H. B.        Glasgow 
Peoples L. H. B.        Anderton 
Jalonick P.   B. Atkinson 

Referee, Mr. Pratt of University 
of Alabama. 

Field Judge.M/. Thatch, Universi- 
ty of Alabama. 

Umpire, Dr. Graham. 
Timekeeper, Mr. Hyde of W.   and 

L. 
Head Linesman,   Mr.    Davis,    W. 

and L. 
Time of quarters,  eight    and   ten 

minutes. 

LAW   NOTES 

William R. Vance,'95, who for the 
last five years has been professor of 
law at Yale University, has recent- 
ly been elected Dean of the Unitersi 
ty of Minnesota Law school. Mr. 
Vance will not assume his duties at 
Minnesota until the fall of 1912, and 
in the meanwhile will coninue to 
teach in the Yale Law School. 

Archibald H. Throe morton, '00. 
who for the pa^t nine years has been i 
dean ol the law scnool of Centralj 
University'of Kentucky, resigned that 

I position last September to accept a 
1 professorship in the University of 
Indiana Law School. 

At the recent State Bar Examina- 
tion of Florida there were ten appli- 
cants for licenses to practice law. 
Six of these applicants were Wash- 
ington and Lee men and the other 
four were prepared elsewhere. All 
six of the Washington and Lee men 
passed the bar and only one of the 
other four passed successfully. 

Judge Frank H. Rudkin, LL. B., 
'86.chief justice of thesuprem« court 
of the state of Washington, is said 
to be one of those under considera- 
tion by President Taft as Justice 
Marian's successor on the supreme 
court of the United States. 

ooo ooo ooooooooooo ooooooo oooo oooo 

44 Varsity Fixings 
° You find- them of the best sort at THE SHOP OF ° 

QUALITY 

Sweaters and Jerseys—Spalding make. 
Shoes—Regal and Nettleton's. 
Shirts-Bates & Street, Earl & Wilson 
Collars—Earl and Wilson ; Corless, Coon & Co. 
Hats—Crofut, Knapp and Knox's. 

FRENCH CLUB ORGANIZE 

Several members of the faculty 
and a few students have effected an 
organization, the purpose of which 
is to cultivate a closer acquaintance 
with the French as "she is spoke." 
The members meet once • week to 
practice gesticulation and pronunci- 
ation. For one hour English is 
strictly tabooed. Dr.Easter usually 
monopolizes the conversation by com 
mon consent. The others expect to 
be great linquists, however, with a 
little more practice. 

The membership is composed of 
Drs. Easter, Farrar, Hancock and 
Currell, and students W. W. New- 
au.n, W. T. Riviere, W. J. Flagg, 
J. G. Herndon, Jr., B. R. Somers, 
B. H. Farquhar, J. M. Daniel and 
Ira Lemmon. 

A CARD   OF THANKS 

The Athletic Association takes this 
opportunity to thank Mr. E. D.Hines 
of Roanoke for his kindness i.i nuk- 
ing the arrangements for our game 
with V. P. 1. on October 28th. His 
kindness In handling the ticket*, 
managing the advertising, putting 
the grounds in shape, and attending 
to numerous other details was a great 
help to the management, and was 
sincerely appreciated. 

(Signed) 
MASON C. DEAVER, 

Graduate Manager. 

THE NEWSPAPER GUY 

I find ■ man pushing his way through 
the lines 

Of the cops where the work of the 
fire fiend shines. 

"The chief?" I inquire-but a fire- 
man  replies: 

"Oh, no; why that's one of those 
newspaper guys."' 

I see a man walk through the door of 
a show, 

Where great throngs are blocked   by 
the sign" S. R. 0." 

"Is this man the star that no tickets 
he buys?" 

"Star nothin'!    He's   one   of  those 
newspaper guys." 

I see a man start on the trail of a 
crook. 

And he scorns the police, but he 
brings him to book, 

"Sherlock Holmes?"|I|inquire -some- 
one ■eornlolljf cries: 

"Sherlock Holmes, h—I! Naw.thst's 
one of those newspaper   guys." 

And some day I'll pass by the great 
Gates of Gold 

And see a man pace through unques- 
tioned and   bold, 

"A saint?" I'll ask, and old Peter'll 
reply: 

"No, he carries a pass—he's a news- 
paper guy." 

—Exchange. 

A CO-ED FOOTBALL MANAGER 

Fannie Seiferth, 17 years old, 
daughter of a New Orleans editor, is 
the manager of the Tulane Universi- 
by football team this season, an 
honor that never before has fallen to 
any college woman. Miss Seiferth 
confers with the coaches concerning 
the best methods of training, attends 
all the practice games and daily 
scrimmages and has full charge of 
arranging details when the squad 
makes an out of town trip. More- 
over, it is said her election to the 
position was carried almost by unan- 
imous vote of the student body, and 
that her opponents frankly admitted 
afterward that she has shown more 
ability than any football manager in 
the University for several years.— 
Exchange. 

0 Our storejis essentially a college man's store and ° 
LWE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

GRAHAM & CAMPBELL 
No. 4, North Main Street 

"The   Store   for   College Men." 
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THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN 

Fall and Winter 
Woolens 

■i 

it.jd 

Lyons Tailoring* Company 
TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

«   «   i   i   i   ■   ■   i—■   ■   ii   u—i   i   i, 

-GO  TO- 

IRWIN & COMPANY, Inc., 
FOR 

Curtains,  Portieres, Table Covers, Rugs,  Sheets,  Pillow 
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and everything in 

Dry  Goods and Notions. 
Also for the BEST OF   EVERYTHING TO EAT. 

Telephone No. 204 Jefferson Stree 

Miley's Livery 
John W. Mlley, Prop. 

Lexington, Va. 

Stylish   Driving   Horses   a 
Specialty 

UP-TO-DATE RIGS 

Lexington Restaurant 
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN 

Open All Night 
OUR   SERVICE   IS   COMPLETE 

WE  HAVE EVERYTHING THE 
STUDENTS LIKE 

IS THE WAV OK 

Cigars, Cigarettes 

Fresh Candies,   Fruits 

All kinds of Canned Meats 

Crackers, Cakes, etc. 
Come In to see ua 

Welsh & Lindsay 

Beds and Bedding 

Dressers,    Washstands,    Book 

Cases, etc. 

VARNER, POLE & CO. 

The   Main   Street   Furniture   People 

B. E. VAUGHAN1 Pres.   J. P. MOORE. V.-Prw. 
H. C. WISE, Cannier 

First National Bank 
of   Lexington 

Capital. $50,000 
Surplui Fund. 170,000 A Undivided Profits, K.OOO 

LEXINGTON, VA. 

A Pleasant Hour at 

NEW   LYRIC 
Refined Entertainment. Daily Matinee 
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We are always glad to publish any 
communication that may be handed to 
us, but we desire to state that we will 
not be responsible for sentiment ex- 
pressed. 

We also desire to call attention to 
the fact that unsigned correspondence 
will not be published. Those v/ho do 
not desire their names published should 
add a pen name and their wishes wil| 
be complied with. 

COMPARATIVE WEIGHTS. 

The editors of the Tech (V. .P. 
I. weekly) have just told us that 
W. & L. is a good loser, and we 
are able to return the compliment 
by saying.as we have always said, 
that if W. & L. cannot be the 
winner, we would have the game 
go to the Techs. Perhaps they 
do not lose often enough to un- 
stand how that feels, and we 
hope they will not have occasion 
to experience that feeling (except 
where our own team is concern- 
ed;. As calm and reasonable 
victors we will have to yield the 
palm to the boys from Blacks- 
burg, for they have always con- 
ducted themselves with restraint 
and decorum, even after their 
greatest victories. 

The story got abroad early this 
season that W. & L. had a prom- 
ising squad, and that things were 
goi ng to be shaken u p. Of course 
we had been "laying for" our 
friends, the enemy, V. P. I., and 
had it in mind to give them the 
battle of their lives when the 
whole student body followed Dr. 
Pollard's boys to Roanoke. Nei- 
ther side is in a position to regret 
the outcome of that game, as the 

got out of Lexington by wireless 
of course spread all over the 
State and before long everybody 
knew it was going to be a battle 
royal when the Roanoke game 
was played. 

We would not like for a mo- 
ment to intimate that our oppo- 
nents were frightened by these 
tales which came into their camp, 
but we do believe that the size 

year, their tickets will be chalk- 
ed up to their credit against the 
great day of reckoning, when 
degrees are handed out. An in- 
dex has been provided, showing 
just how much study is necessary 
to obtain a certain mark, and the 
student can calculate for himself 
how much more study is neces- 
sary to attain a higher mark. On 

APPLICANTS FOR DEGREES 

and speed and effectiveness of;the other hand the man who did 
our boys was a trifle overestimat- not make a good grade—who 
ed. At any rate from the offi-: perhaps did not make a passing 
cial organs about Blacksburg! grade—need not feel discourag- 
vveird and wonderful rumors em-I ed. Most of the faculty regard 
anated, whose ever-recurring re- these mid-term grades simply as 
frain was something about "thir- pointers; as factors,if you please, 
ty pounds to the man". in the "probability curve"; and j 

As the strength of the oppos-' where the result  is not up to | 
ing force is often overrated be-, standard, it is simply a sharp de- 
fore the battle, but when the test j mand for more steam. And, with 
comes,   the terror of it wears the football season about over, 
away, so it was with the boys with little to distract the mind, 
who played football for V. P. I. there could be no better oppor-1 
Thirty pounds or fifty would not | tunity to make up for lost time. 
have scared that bunch out of the Indeed, the prospect of long win- j 
signals, nor prevented them from ' ter evenings in the warm, well- 
putting up their customary fight lighted   room,   becomes  almost 
against anybody. ! tempting to the most uninterest- 

Whatever the truth may be in ! ed student, 
regard   to   the comparative! 
weights, it is a fact that unbiased j        A COMMUNICATION 
men (who had no cause to add j 
the weight of their own appre-,To th.e Editors of the Ring-turn 
hensions to actual avoirdupoids)      "ni : 

sized the two teams up as about;    There appeared in a recent is- 
equal in weight.   This is the ver- j sue of the Ring-turn Phi an ex-! 
diet of the Times Dispatch and 
the Roanoke Times in  their ac- 
counts of the game. 

We   wish   that our warriors 

tract from a Virginia paper ad- j 
vocating the qualifications of Dr. 
G. A. Wauchope,   professor of 

were forty pounds heavier than : English in the University of 
any team they meet. But there J South Carolina, as successor to 
is somebody at Blacksburg who Dr. Denny.   I would not speak 
still says that he thinks that the 
W. & L. squad was some thirty 

against   the 
claims; but 

justice   of   these 
I believe that the 

pounds hevier to the man, and; chair of English in our own Uni- 
we write this to ask him not to'versity can furnish a man as 
force his own frightened misap-, fully qualified and equipped for 
prehensions on the people of the' the position mentioned.   I refer 
country by putting any more of 
this into print. Is it possible 
that he has lost on the game 
some thirty cents as a "wager of 
battel", and haunted by the 
memory of his departed sheckles 
runs up and down nightly, crying 
in his fitful sleep, "A penny a 
pound, a penny a pound"? 

to Dr. W. S. Currell. 
Having been closely associated 

with him for two years, I can 
testify knowingly to his execu- 
tive and administrative ability, 
his unfailing industry, and his 
magnetic personality. He, too, is 
proud to claim Washington and 
Lee as his  Alma Mater,  from 

The Ring-turn Phi knows too! which he received three degrees, 
much abouc the Techs to think 
that this is the general spirit, and 
what we ask is that the old good 
feeling of accuracy and honesty 
continue between us, and we 
wish to assure them that when 
V. P. I. meets her other oppo- 
nents our hopes are all for the 
boys at Virginia Tech. 

MID-TERM. 

and there is nowhere a more 
loyal alumnus. An extended '> 
eulogy of the man would be un- 
necessary, I am sure, to students 
now at Lexington; but if this 
brief word shall help some of I 
them to realize that no fitter 
head could be found for our 
University, it will not have been 
in vain. ALUMNUS 

Although   it   is a well known fact 
that   the   students of nearly   all the 

Reports have gone   out for the  colleges and universities of the coun- 

mid-term.and the results of scho-,' ^TeX^ttS£—" l° what a comderable extent this jo ur- 
lastic work for the first period of i nalism in colleges has in recent years 

the session are ancient history. I ?'own-   There "e now being i8SUed 

461 student publications at the col- 
lude good leges and universities of the country. 

Out of this number, there are 286 
monthlies; 86 weeklies; 40 bi-week- 
lies,    and   there are 19 colleges that 

grades can feel assured that, 
best team won and neither gained j with the same amount of appli- 
the victory.   These reports which' cation throughout the rest of the' '"ue a daily student paper. 

The following men have made appli- 

cation fo«- degiees in June, 1911. The 
number of those applying for the A. 
B. degree is exaclty the same as 
that of last year—fifty-one. Last 
year there were twenty-four appli- 

cants for the B. S. degree, against 
nineteen this year. Three men ap- 

plied for this master's degree last 
session, and five are candidates this 
year. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

William Hyman Abtamovitz. 
Robert Lochridge Anderson. 
George Monrrief Andeiton. 
Edward Newell Atkinson. 
Charles Robert Biiley. 
Robret Russtll Blake. 
Thomas Fred Boch. 
Carl Coleston Boyer. 
John Alexander Bowman. 
Edgar Anderson Charlton. 
Lloyd Rutherlord Craighill. 
James Nixon Daniel. 
Cryus MrLawson DeArmon. 
George West Diehl. 
Gustave Beauregard Dudley, Jr. 
William Junkin Flsgg. 
Elmo Dial French. 
Chsries Ghiselin.Jr. 
Thomas McPhe.ters Glasgow. 
Chatles Pinckney Granthan. 
Charles Cecil Gray. 
Gordon Lewis Groover.Jr. 
Arlos Jackson Harbert. 
Stevens Palmer Harm»n. 
Taylor Berry Harrison. 
John Wade Heath. 
Chester Paul Heavener. 
Charles Calvin Henshaw. 
Abram Hancock Hopkir.K 
Robert Carhart Hood. 
Waiter Lee Hopkins. 
Ira Lemmon. 
George Holladay McKee. 
Brooks Mell. 
William McElwee Miller. 
Wear Francis Milling. 
R-ibert Isaac Montgomery. 
Kirk Stuart Moore. 
Daniel Bailey Owen. 
Rufus Owen,   Jr. 
Randolph Windsor Pipes. 
Hannibal Ellis Potter. 
Charles Bernard Pritchett. 
Claude Madiso.i Ray. 
Henry Lucian Saville. 
Leon McDowell Siler. 
James Somerville, Jr. 
Roland Acree Waddill. 
William Leonidas Webster. 
William Henry Womeldorf. 
Welton Graham Wood. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 

Edward Henry Bearrisley. 
Harry Scott Coffey. 
John Letcher Crist. 
William Thompson Dye. 
James Alexander Hanna, B. S. 
Alexander Meason Harris. 
Samuel Allen Honaker. 
J. Frank Key. 
Edward Lyons. 
Henry Moncure. 
Millard Fillmore Null, Jr. 
Charles Lee Ordeman.' 
James Coburn Pickens. 
Warren Ashley Raine. 
Robert Doulgas Ramsey. 
Jesse Douglas Richardson. 
Alexander Sloan. Jr. 
Robert Edward Steele, Jr 

Warren Willard Wood! 

DIPLOMA,SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

Robeitt Russell Blake. 
Ocwald Wilson Gott, Jr. 
John Goodwin Rerndon, Jr. 

MASTER OF ARTS. 

Robert Wililam Dickey, A.B. B.S. 
Benjamin Harrison Farquhar,A.B. 
John Goodwin Herndon, Jr., A. B. 
William Warren Newsum, A. B. 
William Thurmund Riviere,   A. B. 
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Tuesday,  Nov. 7, 1911 

PERSONALS 

Mr. W. 0. Brinker of Colorado 
Springs, Col , is visiing his sister. 
Mrs. Joseph R. Long. 

Mrs. S. E. F. Rose of West Point, 
Miss., is visiting her ion, Clifton 
Rose, at CasHe Hill. 

Dean H.O. Campbell went to Mor- 
gantown, W.Va., last week to repre- 
sent Washington and Lee at 
the Inauguration of Dr. Thomas E. 
Hodges as president of West Vir- 
ginia university. 

Dr. John H. Latane has gone to 
Cincinnati to attend the National 
Conference of the American Society 
for Judicial Settlement of Interna- 
tional Disputes. Dr. Latane will de- 
liver an address before the Society on 
Tuesday evening on the subject, 
"The Arbitration Treaties and the 
Proposed Amendments." President 
Taft is expected to be present at the 
conference. 

Announcements of the weddings of 
two alumni, one of which has al- 
ready taken place, the other to take 
place tomorrow, have been received 
here, and will prove of great interest 
to their friends and acquaintances. 
John Wall Lykes, B. A., '09, will 
wed Miss Ruth Freeman of Tampa, 
Fla., on Wednesday evening, the 
ceremony to take place at St. An- 
drew's church, that city. The other 
wedding if 'that of James Warren 
Bagley.jB.S, '99-'O0. and '(M-'OS.who 
was married in^Seattle, Wash., on 
Oct. 26th, to Miss Agnes Estelle 
Stevens. Mr. Bagley is connected 
with the United States geological 
survey. 

HANNI3 WILL LEAD QUINT 

Last Year's Captain Re-Elected 

Basketball Schedule Nearly 

Completed 

VOTING CONTEST 

322 votes 
305    " 
303    " 
202    " 
100    " 

The results so far in the Fraternity 
Voting contest which is fn progress 
at the Lyric are: 

Sigma Nu 
S. A. E. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Sigma 
Fraternities having less than luO 

votes are not given in the above list. 
The prize in the contest is a hand- 

some phonograph. Everyone attend- 
ing a performance at the Lyric is 
given a coupon which he can place 
in the ballot box in favor nf his fav- 
orite fraternity. Harry Moran is 
managing the contest in behalf of 
Mr. Weinherg, and the votes are 
counted each week by a committee 
composed of one man from each fra- 
ternity. The contest will close just 
before the Christmas holiday*. 

Herbert E. Hsnnis has been re- 
elected captain of the basketball 

|MB, taking tne place of T.M. Glas- 
gow, who could not serve on account 
of press of work. Captain Hannis 
was at the head of the basketball 
squad last yer-.r and made an excel- 
lent record as a player and   captain. 

During his first years at college 
Hannif did not go out for basketball, 
»as but "discovered" as forward on 
his class team and immediately seized 
on as varsity material. As soon as 
he had gotten a tryout he showed 
that his men had made no mistake, 
for he threw goals with wonderful 
accuracy and wai mixed up with the 
play on every part of the floor. 

For three years past he has been 
in every game, an has been a prom- 
inent figure in each one. Last year 
he n I ay H in his best form again: t 
the Navy and Virginia and threw a 
number of goals in both games. 

Basketball practice will be called 
this week,and the squad will be tried 
out. There are a large number of 
new men who are experienced play- 
ers, and the story goes around that 
some of last year's team will have 
to hurry to get a job. 

Manager W.F.Null will soon have 
his schedule completed. He reports 
a good number of excellent games, 
including >n invasion into some of 
the Northern states. 

YV7E congratulate you on coming to Washington 
" and Lee University. You nave gotten to 

the best place there is. : : To do effective work 
thi year, be sure you have in your room the best 
light there is, which means an electric light with 
a Mazda lamp. : : We have a full line of electric 
toasters, irons, hot water heaters and other use- 
ful and attractive devices. 

Rockbridqe Power  Corporation 
Phone 201 7 Nelson Street 

FRESHMEN OBSERVE 
ALL HALLOWS 

Some Good Reasons Why You 
Should Patronize the 

Students' Co-operative Book Store 
It is a student enterprise, conducted by students. 
You can get your books.stationery.fountain pens, 

everything you need, as cheap as you can buy them 
elsewhere. 

It is convenient, right in the Main Building. 
You are helping your fellow-students. 

Think it over, and we Believe You will Decide'to Buy 
Your^Supplies^from Us 

Open at a quarter of 9 

L. .G JAHNKE & COMPANY 

The College Jewelers 
No. 10 N.  Main Street 

All Kinds of COLLEGE and EMBLEM JEWELRY 

REPAIRING WATCHES and JEWELRY 

MISSISSIPPI CLUB 

The Misissippians met in English 
room at 4 p. m. Monday in order to 
elect officers and to arrange for social 
meetings during the year, so as to 
get better acquainted with each oth- 
er. Mr. John Heath presided, as 
he was the only old officer present, 
and the following men were elected 
officers: 

John W. Heath, president. 
James Somerville, vice   president. 
H. S. Gilleylen, Jr., fecretary 

and treasurer. 
S. C. Rose, historian. 

FOUND—A fountain pen. Owner 
may have same by caliing at Profes- 
sor Hancock's office and paying for 
this advertisement. 

It is generally admitted that the 
Freshmen this year "put one over" 
laat year's rlass in the matter of a 
spectacualr celebration of Hallo- 
ween. About 8:30 a long line of 
Freshmen, clad in their "nighties" 
and well supplied with red lights, 
roman candles and firewroks of every 
description, marched up town. First 
they visited the Lyric and marched 
through in a body. Then they be- [ 
sieged the fire house, in spite of the 
protests of their (leaders, and rang 
the bell furiously. 

After these epxloits they split into 
groups and carried on their operations 
In various pans of the town.     Some: 
went   to   the   depot and   blew   long' 
blasts   on the   whistles of the Balti- 
more     &    Ohio     enginei.       Others 
brought over the   express trucks and 
coasted   down    Main street on them. | 
The Leixngton    rjstraurant was held 
in a state of siege till   the   proprie- 
tors appeased the crowd by the hand 
some present of a crate   ol   overripe 
eggs.     With these the   proprietor of 
a   store   on   the corner of Main and j 
Washington   streets  is said to   have ' 
suffered considerably, both in person 
and property. 

Eyes examined. Glasses accurately fitted to the eyes. 
Broken Lenses duplicated. 

J. Ed Denver 
Wants your business, needs your business. Give it to him. 
I sell Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gum Coats, Capes and 
Shoes, Gent ' Furnishings, Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, and 
in fact most everything a man or boy uses. 

/ make Clothes to order. Make them to fit and make 
the mat a reasonable price. 

Agent for the following Shoes: Ralston Health Shoes, 
$3.50 and $4.00; Howard & Foster Shoes, $4.00. 

Agent for Tailor. Globe Tailoring Co.. Cincinnati, O., 
the best I know of; M. Moses & Son, Baltimore, Md., up-to- 
date Tailors. 

I give you all I can of my trade give me more of yours. 
Freshmen, get acquainted with me,   it will do you good. 

Main street, Lexington 
Opp. Court House J. Ed Deaver 

DR. DENNY AND MR. CAMP- 
BELL TO ATTEND BANQUET 

Dr. Denny and Mr.John L. Camp- 
bell will attend a banquet of the 
New York alumni to be given Nov. 
13th at the Waldorf Astoria hotel. 
It is txpected that among the speak- 
ers there will be Senators Chamber- 
lain, Owen, Poindexter and Justice 
Lamar of the supreme court. While 
away Dr. Denny will attend a meet- 
ing of the trustees of the Carnegie 
Foundation and a meeting of the 
alumni of the University of Ala- 
bama, to be held in Birmingham. 

STRAIN   &   PATTON 

Clothiers 
-AND- 

Gent's : Furnishers 
Main St. 

Opp. Lexington Hotel 
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CONCERNING MR. GASS 

The following article, from a 
Richmond paper, expieBses what' oc- 
curred in connection with our game 
with V. P. 1. as well as what hap- 
pened in Richmond last Saturday. 
Reporters were forced to stand back 
in a crowd of spectators and get the 
Aetalis as best they might. Mr. 
Qass is a good referee, but he might 
be just a little less arbitrary with, 
out affecting his merits as an official. 
"Through a ruling made by Referee 

Qass in the football game yesterday 
between V. P. I, and the University 
af North Carolina, just three men 
were allowed on the sida lines—none 
af the three being a representative 
of any local paper—and as a result 
it was impossible to give a dntsilpd 
account of the game,as the press fa- 
cilities at the local park are such as 
to make it practically impossible to 
properly report a game except from 
the field. 

The decision made by the referee, 
while probably technically correct, 
was an exercise of poor judgment, in 
ttie opinion of many. Under section 
4 of rule 25 of the playing rules, boi 
three men of each side are allowed 
on the side lines. The rule w»j ob- 
viously inserted for the purposn of 
making it impossible, or rather to 
reduce the possibility, ot coaching 
from the side lines. It is juat as 
obviously true that press privileges 
were not taken into consideration 
when the rule was framed, for the 
very good reason that an infraction 
of the rule carries with it a penalty 
of fifteen yardt- to the offending aide. 

However, a man] reporting the 
g»Tie, being a part of neither team, 
tould not possibly came the infliction 
of a penalty. Where proper pro- 
vision is made for those who are enj 
gaged in reporting the game, the 
rule is njver brought into question. 
But at Broad Street Park there ia no 
vantage ground from which to view 
» football contest, but the field, and 
it is a physical impossibiliy to note 
each play as it is made unless priv- 
ilege is extended to walk up and 
down the side lines. 

By agreement, the captains of the 
two teams can allow an Increased 
number of people on the side lines, 
an-), as publicity is a great part of 
the ife of football, it would seem 
reasonable to suppose that proper 
provision bo made tor the pross. 
Aside from'lhi', the two schools in 
qu 'Stion have enough supporters and 
alumni in Richmond to make it a 
public demand that the game be ac- 
curately and fully reported. No 
information was given that press 
privileges had been revoked. In- 
stead, side line badges were issued 
to the several representatives of the 
papers | one for each paper—and yet 
when the privilege thus extended waf 
■eing exercised, police interference 
was used to r< move from the side 
tines those who were actually re- 
porting the games, while a student 
from Chapel Hill was admitted to 
the aide lines ao that he could tele- 
graph back to the school the detailed 
account of the game, play by play. 

This was all that the local writers 
asked   for.    They had absolutely no J 
interest   save 

the playing f.eld on top of the grand- 
stand, so that a clear view of the 
field could be obtained. But puch is 
not the case in Richmond, and Ref- 
eree Gass should have known it. 

His arbitrary action in not at. 
tempting to learn of this condition 
and in not trying to remedy it,there- 
by placing obstacles in the way of 
those who were attempting to do 
their duty, has done the game no 
good. It is a detail, it is t:ue, but 
it is a detail which should not have 
been overlooked. There will be 
many disappointed readers who 
would have been glad to know of the 
individual work of the men, but who 
are now prevented because of the 
poor judgment displyaed by the 
official. There is no need to criticize 
the police. Their duty is plain after 
receiving instructions, but officials 
should learn that courtesy is just as 
much expected of the.a as from any 
other source. 

$25 Tailor made Erpp 
SUIT       ** LL 

Have your Clothes Cleaned and 
Pressed at 

J.H.Brown & Co's 

A SUITS cleaned <£ 1  £Z() 
^ and pressed for *r > •«^w 

SATURDAY'S   RESULTS 

At Richmond—V. P. I., 0; Caroli- 
na, 0. 

At Charlottesville—Virginia, 29; 
Wake Fcrest, 6. 

At Lexington—V. M. I., 38; Rich- 
mond College, 0. 

At Annapolis—Navy, 17, A. and 
M., 6. 

At Phladelphia-Carlisle, 16; U. 
P., 0. 

At West Point-Army, 0; George- 
town, 0. 

At Lexington—Washington and 
Lee, 31; University College ol Med- 
icine, 0. 

At Princeton—Princeton. 8; Har- 
vard.   6. 

At New Haven—Yale, 28; New 
York University,  3. 

At Ithaca—Cornell, 15; Williams, 
14. 

At Macon—Mississippi, 34; Mer- 
cer, 0. 

At Atlanta—Auburn, 11;   Tech, 6. 
At Naihville-Vanderbilt, 17; 

Georgia, 0. 
At New Orleans—Sewanee, 9; 

Tulane,  3. 
At   Charlotte,     N.   C— Davidson 

College, 16; Charleston, 33. 
■ At Newport News—Randolph   Ma- 

14; William and Mary   College, 

C— Clemson, 

6;  Dart- 

6; 

con, 
11. 

At   Charleston,   S 
18; Citadel, 0. 

At   Amherst -Amhersr, 
mouth, 18. 

At Swarthmore-- Swarthmore, 
Ursinus, 2. 

At Minneapolis—Minneapolis, 30; 
Chicago, 0. 

At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette, 6; 
Bucknell, 0. 

At Ann Arbor -Michigan, 6; 
Syracuse, 6. 

At Haverfnrd—Lehigh, 12; Haver- 
ford, 0. 

At Madison, Wis. —Wisconsin, 12; 
Iowa, 0. 

At Providence—Brown, 0; Tufts,0. 
At Washington, Pa-West Vir- 

ginia University, 6; Washington and 
Jefferson, 5. 

At Philadelphia — Pennsylvania 
State College, 46; St.Bonaventure, 0 

At    Worchester—Holy   Cross,   0; 
J; Springfield Training School, 12. 

to do  their duty by.   \t Troy_RutKe* Unlve'r8itVi   6. 

Rennselaer Polytechnic, 0. 
At Pittsbjrg—University of Pitti- 

burg. 0 ; Notre Dame, 0. 
At Columbus-Case, 9; Ohio 

State, 0. 

those who would get their informa 
tion trom the printed account. 
While it might be unjust to criticize 
Referee Gass, who is a competent 
•fficial he used poor judgment and 
it is as much the duty of an official 
to exercise judgment and discretion 
as it if to literally interpret the 
rules. As said before, were press 
facilities at the local park such as ob- 
tained at other first class inelosurea 
the request from the newspapers 
would not be made—for instance, if 
the press box were in   tho centre   of 

For Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries, 
Fresh Candies, Assorted Nuts 

GO TO 

J. W. GILLOCK & CO. 
' North Main Street Lexington. V». 

LADIES' WORK  A  SPECIALTY 

ALL    KINDS   OF   REPAIRING 

We .order all kinds of Tailor-made 
Clothes. Also Steam Cleaning and Dye- 

i ing. All work guaranteed, and if not 
satisfactory money returned. Clothes 
sent for and delivered. 

J. H. BROWN & CO. 
17 S.Main St. 

PHONE 194 LEXINGTON, VA 

SPECIAL  DELIVERY WAGON 

Washington and 
Lee University 
DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

GEORGE H. DENNY 
President 

Bank ot   Rockbridge 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

W. S.   HOPKINS.   President 
S. O. CAMPBELL, Cashier 

A. P. WADE, Assistant Cashier 
J. T. McCRUM. Bookkeeper 

Capital $65,000   Surplus $40,000 

ORDER YOUR 

Coal,  Wood and Kindling 

FROM 

ROBINSON & HDTT0N CO. 
No. 21 W. Nelson St. Lxington, Va 

G. A. RHODES 
Butcher and Dealer in Fresh 

Meats 
Oysters, Fish and Dressed Fowls 

in season 

The   Model  Barber  Shop 
Next Door Bank of.Rockdridge 

Students' 
Headquarters 

H.   A.  WILLIAMS       -       Proprietor 

Jas. Lewis Howe 
President 

Wm. M. McElwee 
Cashier 

The Peoples National Bank 

LEXINGTON, VA. 
ORGANIZED APRIL 1. 1904 

Capital Stock.  $00,000 

Surplus and   Undivided   Proliits. $12,500 

U/?e   Lexington 
Students Patronage Solicited 

Establisned   1880 

PHILIP T. HALL 
INCORPORATED 

Shirt-Maker 
Haberdasher 

1210 F street 
N.   W. 

Washington, 
D.   C. 

Our stock embraces every- 
thing desirable in the Shirt 
and Haderdasher line at 
moderate prices. If you 
want exclusive novelties we 
can furnish them. Our motto 
has been: "The best pos- 
sible value for the price." 
Caps made specially for 
students of the University. 

Mr. Arthur T.  Kreh, our re- 
presentative, will show our line 
or Spring and Fall. Wait for him. 

Cotrell& 
Leonard 

ALBANY. N.  Y. 
MAKERS OF 

Caps, 
Gowns, 
Hoods. 
To the American Collecefrom 

the Atlantic to the Pacific 

Bulletin samples,  etc.. on  re- 
quest. 

W. HARRY AGNOR 

The Up-Town Store 

Towels, Bed Coverings, Washstand 
Supplies. Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruits and 
Confections.   Give us a call. 

93 MAIN STREET 

H M. THOMPSON D. E. STRAIN 

PHONE 61 

H. M. Thompson 4 Co. 

Liverymen 
LEXINGTON.    -    -    -    VIRGINIA 

Wright's   Old   Stand 
Rear Lexington Hotel 

R. J. KENNEDY 

Baker and Confectioner 

LEXINGTON.VA. 

Home-made   Candy and   Wadding:  Cakes ou 
specialty. 

Agent for Doily Madison Home-made Candy. 

Mary   Baldwin   Seminary 

FOR YOUNG LADIES STAUNTON. VA 

Term begins Sept. 8. 1910. Located in the Shen- 
andoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate 
beautiful grounds and modern appointments. 298 
students past session from 33 states. Pupils enter 
any time.   Send fer catalogue. 

MISS E. C. WEIMER. PrincioaJ 

R. S. ANDERSON CO. 
STUDENTS' LAMPS 

ELECTRIC PORTABLES 
SHADES  OF   ALL   DESCRIPTION 

WASTE BASKETS 
STEINS       WEDDING PRESENTS  a specialty 

NELSON STREET 

J.   M.   QUISENBERRY,   Prop. 

W. T. ROBEY 

Livery and Baggage 
Transfer 

BUENA   VISTA,   VA. 
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UNIVERSITY    DIRECTORY. 

Student Body Organization 
J.  P. Hobson President 
H. E. Hannis Vice President 
W. M. Miller Secretary 

 Executive  Committee 
J, P. Hobson, W. M. Miller, F. W. 

McWane, T. S. White, T. W. Fred, J. 
W. Heath. Henry Moncure, R. F. Mal- 
colm, H. E. Hannis, G. C. Jackson. 

General Athletic Association 
H. E. Moran President 
D. C. Moomaw Vice-President 
C. L. Ordeman Secretary 
J. T. McCrum Treasurer 

Athletic Council 
H. E. Moran President 
D. C. Moomaw Vice-President 
C. L. Ordeman 
Dr. J. W. H. Pollard ) 

Secretary, > Faculty Memb's 
Dr. R. G. Campbell    ) 
J. T. McCrum        ) Lexington 
Mason C. Deaver  j    Alumni Members 

B°H Burr I Alumni Members at Large 
Mason C. Deaver—Graduate Manager 
J. L. Larrick    ) Student Members at 
E. P. Davis — f Large 

Football Team 
D. C. Moomaw, Jr Captain 
R. W. Pipes Manager 

^M^r) Asst. Managers 
J. W. H. Pollard, M. D Coach 
Derrill Pratt  Ass't Coach 

Baseball Team 
H. E. Moran Captain 
G. C. Jackson Manager 
C. P. Grantham ( . „» «„„„„„.. 
J. W. Shiles       } AsstManagers 
J. W. H. Pollard, M. D Coach 

Basketball 
Open Captain 
M. F. Null  Manager 

Track Team 
Carter Glass Captain 
D B. Owen Manager 

Gymnasium Team 
J. L. Larrick, Captain 
W. M Miller Manager 

Cotillion Club 
R. R Witt, Jr President 
R. W. Pipes Secretary 

Y. M. C. A. 

Combined Musical Clubs 
G. B. Peters President 
C. P. Grantham Vice-President 
G. M. Anderton... Secretary-Treasurer 

Mandolin and Guitar Club 
P. B. Lantz Leader 
G. M. Anderton Manager 

Orchestra 
W.   Steves Leader 
J. P. Thornton Manager 

Band 
O. L. MacDonald Leader 
J. P. Hobson Manager 

Glee Club 
L. R. Craighill Leader 
P P. Gibson Manager 

CLASS OFFICERS 

QUISENBERRY & CO. 
"The Store for the Boys" 

Soda Water, Ice Cream, Confectioneries, etxk 

Senior Academic 
R. C. Hood President 
James Somerville, Jr Vice-President 
W. F. Milling Secretary 
J.W. Heath.. Executive Committeeman 

Senior Engineering 
C. L. Ordeman President 
S. A. Honaker Vice-President 
0 F. Ordaman Secretary-Treasurer 
H. Moncure. Executive Committeeman 

Senior Law 
C. E. Williams  .President 
W. W. Ackerley Vice-Presidenl 
E. P. Davis Secretary-Treasurer 
T. W. Fred. .Executive Committeeman 

Junior 
H. E. Moran President 
J. W. Elliott Secretary 
F. W. McWane Executive Com'man 

Junior Law 
Not yet elected 

Sophomore 
J. M. Bauserman President 
J. W. Shiles Vice-Psesident 
E. A. Donahue Secretary 
T. S. White, Jr. ... Executive Com'man 

Freshman 
W, C. Raftery President 
C. T. Lile Vice-President 
J. R. Strong Socretary-Treasurer 
R. F. Malcolm.. Ex'tive Committeeman 

 President 
 Vice President 

.Treasurers 

R. R Witt, Jr. .. 
W. M. Miller  
R. W. Pipes ) 
C. P. Grantham f 
W. J. Wilcox General Secretary 

Harry Lee Boat Club 
W. M. Miller ...; President 
H. E. Hannis Vice-President 
H. Moncure Secretary-Treasurer 

Albert Sidney Boat Club 
Officers not yet elected 

Washington Literary Society 
P. D. Converse President 
C. C. Gray Secretary 

Graham-Lee Literary Society 
C. P. Heavener President 
B. R. Lemon Secretary 

Joint Organization  of Literary 
Societies 

A. L. Herold President 
J. A. Bowman Vice-President 
W. T. Riviere Secretary-Treasurer 

PUBLICATIONS 

The Ring-tum Phi 
S. P. Harman Editor-in-Chief 
W. F. Milling Asst. Editor 
F. W. McWane Business Manager 

j:LM.CTur?byfiIll A88t-M™*« 
The Southern Collegian 

Ira Lemon Editor-in-Chief 
H. L. Crowgey Bus. Manager 

The Calyx 
C. E. Burks Editor-in-Chief 
D. B. Owen Bus Manager 

FRATERNITIES 
Phi Kappa Psi Phi Delta Theta 
Kappa Alpha Sigma Chi 
Alpha Tau Omega.. .Phi Kappa  Sigma 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. .Delta Tau Delta 
Phi Gamma Delta Pi   Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Nu Kappa Sigma 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Alpha Chi Rho 

Theta Chi (local) 
Nu Kappa Lambda (Commercial) 

Phi Delta Phi (legal) 
Theta Lambda Phi (legal) 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
HEADQUARTERS 

Official   Athletic    Supplies 
Catalogue Free 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
613 14th Street N. W..        Washington 

M. MILEY & SON 

Carbon Studio 

Reduced Rates to Students and Cadets. 

Developing; and Printing Done for Amateura. 

H. O. DOLD 
THE     STUDENTS'      FRIEND 

Who needs no advertising 

Wishes to meet you.face to face 
in his corner place 

C. E.  Woodward 
Bicycles and Repairing of same. 

Parker PounUin   Pens 

The Hoover & Smith Company 
815 Chestnut St.      Philadelphia 

Diamond Merchants, Jewelers and 

Silversmiths. 
Philadelphia'8 Fraternity Jeweler 

SPECIALISTS    IN 

FRATERNITY 

Badges       Fobs        Novelties 
Rings      Charms 

Prizes Medals 

COLLEGE 

Pins Fobs Seals 
Rings      Charms 

Trophies 

KEUFFEL&ESSER CO. 
127 Fulton street, HEW YORK 

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS 

Genera) Office and Factories.  HOBOKEN, K. Y. 

ISAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 

Mathematical       and' 
Drawing   Materials 

Surveying:      Instruments 
Measuring   Tapes   ' 

i id: 
We have the most complete line of DRAWING INSTRU- 
MENTS in varioua grades. Oui Engine-dividedSlide Rules 
enjoys an excellent and wide reputation. We carry every 
requisite for the drafting room. Special prices to students. 

Our complete catalogue on request 

KODAK DEVELOPING 
POINTING 
KNLARGING 

By Modem Method. All films Tank Developed.       ALL PRINTS ON VELOX.      Send two 

negatives for free sample prints and price list. 

S. O. FISHER       Lynchbure-, Va. 

For sale by all the best dealers everywhere 

L. E. WATERMAN & CO.,   173 Broadway, N. Y. 

(Nl^fiLSI.lNaiCte 
StuartMcQuire,M.D.Presfdent^ 

it MEDICINE-DENTISTRY-PHARMACY 
NEWBVTLDMO NEW£QUIPfflA 

EIGHTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS . 
EXGELLENT CLINICAL FACILITIES. 
MODERN LABORATORY METHODS. 

FOR DESCRIPTIVE C42ALOGUE ADDRESS 
WYTHED.AJVDFRSON, PtoctoA 

When  in   Staunton,   Va. 

Washington  and Lee  Students 
visit the 

Busy Bee 
Restaurant 

Everything in season served. 
Open day and night 

We make the most difficult lenses it 
our plant on the premises. Broken 
lenses replaced and all repairing dont 
promptly; Work returned same daj 
received. 

H. L. LANG 
OPTOMETRIST^ 

^^ffin'ton, Va. 
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MEDICOS ARE EASY 

Continued fr»m pace 1 

■econd team substituted, and the 
scrubs began at once a sprited march 
for a touchdown. Parrymore kicked 
off to Stewart and the latter came 
back forty five yards before being 
downed. Bone went around right 
end for nine, and the play was re- 
peated a minute later for twenty five 
more. T»o more plays brought the 
ball to the one foot line, and Slater 
carried it over lor a touchdown. 
Slater's attempt at goal failed. 
Score, 14 to 0. 

W. and L.'s kickoff went wild,but 
after a lively scramble a white and 
Blue back recovered on the Medico's 
forty five yard line. Two end runs 
by B-ine gained seventeen and Slater 
on a kick formation went eight. 
Two more plays added short gains. A 
forward pass, Slater to VVaddill, re- 
sulted in twenty yards and a touch- 
down. Slater kicked goal. .'Score, 
20 to 0. 

W. and L. kicked off and McCoy 
was tackled in his tracks, but the 
referee detected something wrong in 
the play and the ball was brought 
back for another try. The second 
kickoff also proved resultless,*he ball 
going out of bounds, bul on the 
third try Slater kicked to Neblett 
and Moore tackled the runner before 
he got under way. After an exchange 
of kicks Slater attempted a field goal 
from the forty yard line, but the | 
ball went a little wide of the post. 
The ball was put in play on the Med- 
icos twenty five yard line, and Mc- 
Coy gained eight yards around right 
end,but this distance was lost a min- 
ute later, when Seymour was thrown 
for a loss. After an exchange of 
kicks, time was called for the third 
quarter. 

The final uuarter opened with the 
first team in again, and with the 
ball in the possession of the Medicos 
on their twenty five yard line. A 
kicking duel *as in progress for two 
or three plays, until W. and L. se- 
cured the ball in mid field on a fum- 
ble. Buehring on the first lineup 
managed to shake off all tacklersand 
ran fifty yards fir a touchdown. 
Miller missed goal. Score 25 to 0. 
J Slater kicked off to the Medicos' 
twenty yard line, and Milts threw 
the runner in his tracks. Neblett 
hit the line for four and Parrymoro 
kicked to Slater, who returned ten 
yards. Lile went twelve around left 
end, but the ball was brouhgt back, 
and W. and L. was penalized five 
yards. Ramsey was substituted 'for 
Buehring, and when the next line 
play failed the ball went over. Af- 
ter a short gain Pa:rymore punted to 
Lile. A forward pass to Burke 
made it first down. Slater went 
through left guard for twelve. An 
incompleted forward pass and a 
■mall loss on a line play forced Slat- 
er to punt, but W. and L. recovered 
the ball when Seymour fumbled. 
After a short gain Slater brought the 
ball to the Medicoa'seven yaid line, 
from which point Lile carried it over 
for a touchdown. Miller kicked gosl. 
Score, 31 to 0. 

With one minute more to play, 
O'Qainn kicked to the Medicos' twen- 
ty five yard line, and after several 
short gains by the Doctors, time was 
called with the ball in their posses- 
sion. 

The Lineup: 
V. C. of M.    Poaition 
McCullers.Byrd    R. E. 

Sinton, Parker    L. G.    Miller, Pharr 
Woodhouse    L. T.     P. C. Rogers, 

Stewart, Webster 
Highsmith L.E. Francis, Rothrock 
Seymour        Q.B. Raflery,Slater, 

O'Qoinn 
McCoy R.H.B.   Buehring, Mal- 

colm, Ramsey, Hopper 
Parrymore     L. H. B.      Earwood, 

Lile, Bone 
Neblett F. B. Burke 

Referee,  Sanford. 
Umpire, Mr. Moomaw. 
Head Linesman, Mr. Barnard. 
Field Juge, Dr. Graham. 
Time of quartets, ten minutes. 
Touchdowns, Lile, 2, Slater, Wad- 

dell, Buehring. Goal from field, 
Raftery; goal Irom touchdown, Mil- 
ler,  2, Slater. 

BE. SURE* 
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 

as shirts, collars and cuffs are injurec 
more by improper washing and ironing 
than by actual wear. This is an abso- 
lute fact, as you probably know. It ie 
also an absolute fact that your linen 
will wear twice as long and look better 
bv having it laundered by the Lex- 
ington Steam Laundry, No. 1164 N. 
Main St. Branch office, Model Barber 
Shop. This you can prove by giving us 
your work regularly, and finding out 
how much you can save by it. Students 
get a special discount on all their work. 

WEINBERG'S 

Outfitters 

Pennants at Popular Prices 

McCrum's is the   Hub 
Everybody Comes to McCrum's 

For Drug Sundries of every description— 
Soda Water 

Tobacco and Pipes 
Stationery 

Shaving Outfits 
Sole Agents for Huyler's Candy 

Eastman Kodak Supplies 
Prescriptions carefully compounded 

McCRUM IDRUG CO. 

BigfC Clothes 
Planned and Produced for YOUNG MEN OF TASTE 

W. C. STUART 
University Text Books 
Stationery and Supplies 
for Students   :    :   :   : 

Yohannon,Coch 

Puff 

Martin 

W. and L. 
Brown, 

Barker 
R. T. Mil■ H, 

Rogert 
R. G.   Sutherand, 

Wood, Walton 
C. Moore 

USE   ONLY 

Star, New Star 
Albemarle and   Royal Blue 

Examination Pads 

-,_JN* J MOftRtSON.iifcV. T«.*>» 

LVNCHBURG.VA. 

J. M. STEIN & CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Tailors   to Young Men   Exclusively 

Spring and Summer Suitings 

University  Steam Laundry Co. 
Incorporated 

A $10,000 OUTFI1 

New and Up-to-date 

We  Solicit Your Patronage 

We Have the Place 5 We Have the Tables. 
Come in and Make Yourself at Home. 

Lexington  Pool   Company 

A. H. FETTING 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Greek  Letter Fraternity Jewelry 
213 N. Liberty Street Baltimore, Md. 

Factory:   212 LITTLE1SHARP  STREET 

Memorandum  package sent to any  fraternity member through the Secretary of his Chapter 
special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc. 


